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OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS EARN 
UM BUSINESS SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS
MISSOULA, Mont. -
Six out-of-state students received scholarships during the School of Business 
Administration’s 59th Annual Donor Recognition and Scholarship Awards Banquet, held 
spring semester at The University of Montana. The students are:
■ Bradley Martin, a junior in management, who took home the $1,000 Maureen 
Fleming Scholarship. He is a 2000 graduate of Cocalico High School in Denver, Pa.
■ Jacob Krebs, a senior in management and marketing, who landed the $2,300 Ida M. 
Kober Scholarship. He is a 2003 graduate of Trinity High School in Dickinson, N.D.
■ Kyle Brand, a junior in international business and marketing, who received the 
$1,200 Caine/Schilling International Business Scholarship and a $500 Target Community 
Scholarship. He is a 2003 graduate of Campbell County High School in Gillette, Wyo.
■ Tyler Brand, a junior in accounting, who captured a $2,000 First Interstate 
Bancsystem Business Scholarship. He is a 2003 graduate of Campbell County High School in 
Gillette, Wyo.
■ Todd Taylor, a senior in management, who was awarded a $6,000 Jack E. Corette 
Memorial Scholarship. He is a graduate of Limon High School inLimon, Colo.
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■ Ingrid Mallo, a graduate student in accounting, who received the $500 Montana First 
Credit Union Mabel Allen Memorial Scholarship and the $500 Patricia Pump Douglas 
Accounting Scholarship. She is a 2001 graduate of Colony High School inWasilla, Alaska.
More than 70 scholarships and awards, together valued at nearly $140,000, were 
presented at the banquet in the University Center Ballroom.
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